HEAVY
Cleaners From Venus
Various
Various
Opal
Happy Flowers
Various
Screaming Trees
Eric Dolphy
Krackhouse
Various
Casselberry/Dupree
Shakey Horton
Israel Vol. 2
Esquire
Big Joe Turner
The Bobs
The dB's
The Last Roundup
Various
Various
Unknown Mix
Various
Various
Girls At Our Best
Various
Guitar Slim
Jimmie Lunceford
Lime Spiders
Soundtrack
Eton Crop
Various
Nice Strong Arm
Kid Creole & The Coconuts
Claude Casey
Chuck Berry
Jackie Wilson
Tom Waits
Wilbert Harrison
Slovenly
Happy World
Adolescents
Boy Dirt Car
Doctor Nerve
Percy Sledge
Ivy Joe Hunter
Sonny Sharrock
Arnold Drayblatt

Gone To England
Shake, Shake, Shake
Strummin' Mental Vol. 4
Happy Nightmare Baby
My Skin Covers My Body
Teen Idols
Even If And Especially When
Other Aspects
The Whole Truth (By Karl Marx)
Texas Trip
City Down
The Soul of Blues Harmonica
Les Juifs d'Ethiopie
Vintage Voola
Greatest Hits
My, I'm Large
The Sound Of Music
Twister!
Yougoslavie
Mbube! Zulu Men's Singing Comp.
Mix 3
Bay State Rock Vol. 1 The 60's
The Vocal Group Coll.
The Peel Sessions
U/A Black Singles '59-'69
The ACTO Sessions
Strictly Lunceford
The Cave Comes Alive
Back To The Beach
A Bundle Of Bucks
Doc Wop Ballads
Reality Bath
I, Too, have Seen The Woods
Pine State Honky Tonk
Rockin' At The Hops
Through The Years
Hang On St. Christopher
Listen To My Song
Riposte
Flowing Fields
Brats In Battalions
Winter
Doctor Nerve
The Ultimate Collection
Since I Met You Baby
Guitar
Propellors In Love

Ammunition Comm.
Sin Alley 3
Link
SST
Homestead
Rhino
SST
Blue Note
Shimmy Disc
Caroline
Iceberg
Chess/MCA
Harmonia Mundi
Norton
Atlantic
Fantasy
IRS
Rounder
Harmonia Mundi
Rounder
Rec Rec/NMDS
Star-Rhythm
Mercury
Strange Fruit
Capitol
Atlantic
Affinity
Virgin
CBS
Red Rhino/P. Wright
Rhino
Homestead
Sire
Old homestead
Chess/MCA
Rhino
Island
Savoy Jazz
SST
Rabid Cat
S.O.S.
RRR
Cuneiform
Atlantic
Polygram
Enemy/NJN
KB/NMDS
(Cont'd)
MORE HEAVY

Billie Holiday
Ritchie Valens
Blitzoids
Sonny Sharrock
Zesty and the Zesttones
The Creepers
Pierre Dorge & New Jungle Orch.
Soundtrack
Mood Six
Charles Amirkhanian
Shannon Jackson
Buckwheat Zydeco
Scram
John Carter
Beausoleil
10,000 Maniacs
Pop Will Eat Itself
Ralph Stanley
Various
Fairport Convention
The Taylor Twins
Various
Z Z Hill
Jimmy Scott
Univers Zero

The Quintessential... Vol. 2
Ritchie
Stealing From Helpless Children
Guitar
Zest Up!
Brute 12"
Brikama
Border Radio
I Saw the Light
Mental Radio
When Colors Play
On A Night Like This
Stand Up
Dance of the Love Ghosts
Bayou Boogie
In My Tribe
Love Missile F11
I Want to Preach the Gospel
10th Anniversary Vol. 1
Full House
Take Me Back to Tennessee
Struttin' and Flirtin'
Greatest Hits
Can't We Begin Again
Heatwave

MOTHER OF GOD, IT'S...
Male Nymphs
Don't Get Any On You
Lord of the Highway
The Game
The Spice of Life
The Essential... Vol. 1
Next Saturday Afternoon
31 Senses
The City of Our Lady
Dust
Rootsman Skanking
La Bamba
Flys at the Picnic
Out of Hand
Funeral Party
Concerto for Guitar & Jazz Orch.
Closing the Distance
Quartet West
Fine and Mellow
Secret Luminescence
In the Vanguard
Plus, Also, too
An Old Fashioned waltz
Rattlesnake Annie
Woodlands
Music Addict
A Different Sort
Rhyme Pays

CBS
Ritchie
Rhino
Mock/NMDS
Ruf
A&M
Red Rhino/P. Wright
Steeplechase/Sightwaves
Enigma
Jem
CRI
Caravan of Dreams
Island
BYO
Gramavision
Rounder
Elektra
Virgin
Rebel
Antone's
Carthage
Old Homestead/Rutabaga
Capitol
Malaco
Muse
Cuneiform

Vacant Lot
.diosyncratics
Homestay
Hightone
Island
Gramavision
CBS
Relativity
Staccato Dysdain
Relativity
Big Time
Shanachie
Slash
Dead Issue
Sire
Too Faced
CBS
Flying Fish
Verve
Muse
Private Music
Landmark
No Other
Carthage
CBS
Narada
Ras
DB
Sire
MORE MEDIUM

Sonny Stitt
Woody Shaw
Paul Dresher
Surf MC's
John Gibbons
Swimming Pool Q's
Hollywood Indians
Judy Tenuta
Saint Vitus
Freddie Hubbard
Beat Farmers
The Fair Lanes
G.B.H.
Hollyrock
Gerri Allen
The Furies
Bruce Daigrepont
Stacy Phillips
Mike Oldfield
Miles Davis
William Ellwood
The Goins Brothers
Bruce Cockburn
The Modern Jazz Quartet
Echo & The Bunnymen
Various
OTB
Chuck Willis
Bob Andy
Astrud Gilberto
Richard Goode
Ella Fitzgerald & Joe Pass
Herbie Hancock
The Clancy Bros & Tommy Makem
Camberwell Now
Blotto
Eco - Guerrillas
Tom Verlaine
Ed Gein's Car
Damage
Susan Marshall
Chicago Bob & The Shadows
Peter Tosh
Whelan & Ivers
Soul Merchants
Tune Up!
Solid
Liquid And Stellar Music
Surf Or Die
J.S. Bach Harpsicord Recital
The Firing Squad For God
Lick Up The Dog
Buy This, Pigs!
Thirsty And Miserable
Life Flight
The Pursuit Of Happiness
Hit The Road
No Need To Panic!
Legalize Freedom
Open On All Sides
Fun Around The World
Stir Up The Roux
Hey Mister Get The Ball
The Killling Fields
Live Miles
Renaissance
On The Way Home
Waiting For A Miracle
Three Windows
Untitled
Reggae Dance Party
Live At Mt Fuji
Chick Sings Chuck
Retrospective
Plus James Last Orch.
Plays Brahms
Easy Living
The Prisoner
Hearty And Hellish
Green Fingers
I Wanna Be A Lifeguard
Eco - Guerrillas
Marquee Moon (12")
You Light Up My Liver
Live Off The Board
Don't Play Innocent With Me
Just Your Fool
No Nuclear War
Fresh Takes
Gates of Heaven

LIGHT

Mceneely/Johnson/Nussbaum
Ritual Tension
The Hollywood Allstars
Ron Thompson & The Resisters
Joan Baez
Tangerine Dream
Makoto Ozone
Jean Redpath
From The Heart
The Blood of the Kid
Hard Hitting Blues From Memphis
Resistor Twister
Recently
Tyger
Now You Know
A Fine Song For Singing

Muse
Muse
Lovely
Profile
Nonesuch
DB
Ruling Factor
Elektra
SST
Blue Note
MCA
Blue Jersey
Combat
Life & Death
Minor Music / PSI
Infrasonic
Rounder
Shanachie
Virgin
CBS
Narada
Rebel
Gold Castle
Atlantic
Sire
Ras
Blue Note
Ichiban
Heartbeat
Polygram Classics
Nonesuch
Pablo
Blue Note
Shanachie Corp.
Rec Rec/NMDS
Perfromance
Noseman
IBS
CBGB'S
CBGB'S
Reptile
Highwater
Capitol
Green Linnet Records
Iron Gate
Owl
CBGB'S
Highwater
Blind Pig
Gold Castle
Caroline
CBS
Philo
MORE LIGHT
Ike Turner Jr.
Otto Von Wernherr
UB40
The Exploited
Marauder and The Fury
Passion Fodder
Eddie Adcock
The Whitstein Brothers
The Downiders
Velore & Double-O
Bl'ast
Dan Del Santo
Ernie Edwards Trio
Peter Ranks
Folk Devils
Bob Kindler
Grand Poobah Tony D.
Ico Levi
Three Colors
Billy Peek
Sally Timms
Billy Larkin/Chris Dahlgren
The Water Walk
The Sound
The Sharkbites

Hard Labor
The Saga Of Bernard Goetz 12"
Live In Moscow
Death Before Dishonour
Terminater 12"
Luz Blanca
& Talk Of The Town
Trouble Ain't Nothin' But...
The Downsiders
Your Ugly
It's My Own Blood
Make It Right
I Can See Things You Can't See
Beware Driver 12"
The Best Protection
Waters Of Life
It's My Day 12"
Cryfede Youth 12"
This Is Norwood
Can A White Boy Play the Blues
This House Is A House Of Trouble
Ekimi
Water Walk
Thunder Up
Wait For Me 12"

Swanic Youth
Velvet Underground
Big Black
Anti Seen
Robyn Hitchcock
Legal Gender
Prevaricators
The Dry Heeves
Truce
The Sinners

7" SINGLES
Swanic Youth
Velvet Underground
Big Black
Anti Seen
Robyn Hitchcock
Legal Gender
Prevaricators
The Dry Heeves
Truce
The Sinners

Rivertown
Mindfield
Virgin
Combat
Public
Barclay/Thirsty Ear
CMH
Rounder
Blackpark
Virgin
SST
Austin
EDW
Ranks
SIT/Thirsty Ear
Global Pacific
Body Rock
Don Ruben
Soul Selects
Rivertown
Cartel/F. Wright
Krysdahlark
Netwerk
Netwerk
After Hours

Seidboard
Hideout
Touch and Go
Antiseen
The Bob/Consortium
Gordon Wolfe & Co.
Disrupted
Hali Nova
Truce
Teenage Kicks/Consortium

CASSETTES
Les Miserables Brass Band
Rudy Schwartz Project
Various
Ray Zinnbran
Paper Bag
Sammy Price
If, Bwana
Cleaners From Venus
Due Process
Neville Brothers
Murray Peraha
L.W. Price
Various
Bongos
Philippe Garnier
Hirsch & Weinstein
Purple Geezus
Various
Various
Peter Van Riper

Om-pah
Bowling For Appliances
Audio Arm #3
Trace The Psychosis
Live Set For WFMU
Natural Piano Genius Vol. 2
Beware The Sleeping Squid
Under Wartime Conditions
Rrradio 1-5
Nevillization II
Beethoven, Chopin, Mendelssohn
The Lost Fleiad
Bad Newz Cassette Line 2
New Demos and Rehearsals
Burmiture
Power Muzak
Vsop
Krime
Classic Aid Benefit Concert
Direct Contact

Global Village
Rudy Schwartz Project
Audio Arm
Rave Tapes
SST
Sammy Price
Sound Of Pig
Cleaners Form Venus
RRR
Spindletop
CBS
Iron Tick
Bad Newz
Vince Mauro & Assoc.
Philippe Garnier
Hirsch/Weinstein
Purple Geezus
Moiseiwitsch
CBS
Peter Van Riper